Mission: MC CDID delivers capabilities that enable the Future Force to practice the Mission Command Philosophy and execute Mission Command Tasks.

MC CoE Priorities:
- HD Capability Development
- Leadership Development
- Develop & Deliver MC Capability
- Support the Warfighter

MC CDID Efforts / Major Objectives:
- Mission Command (Spt Role)
- Combined Arms Ops (EAB HQ SRC)
- Information Operations
- Airspace Control
- Electronic Warfare
- Unified Exploitation
- Personnel Recovery
- Knowledge Management
- Human Dimension
- Affordable DOTMLPF solutions
- Resource-informed assessments to inform the Army Mod Strategy
- Capabilities to Soldiers/units across DOTMLPF, WfF & formations at the right time
- Government, Industry, and Army stakeholders understand and resource Army concepts and priority capability requirements

ARCIC LOEs: 1. Develop, 2. Evaluate, 3. Integrate, and 4. Communicate
Core Competencies

**Army Warfighting Challenges**

**CONCEPTS**
Develop initial concepts and identify required capabilities

**REQUIREMENTS**
Analyze Operating Environment, assess gaps, and identify solutions

**EXPERIMENTATION**
Refines ideas, concepts, solutions, prototypes, and evolving technologies

**TRADOC CAPABILITY MANAGER – MSN CMD**
Represents Warfighter in development, fielding, & life cycle management of capabilities

---

**Mission Command Capability Development**
(includes Human Dimension Capability Development)

- **White Papers, Concepts & CONOPS**
  - Army Capstone Concept Army Operating Concept
  - Army Functional Concepts

- **Doctrine**
  - Organization Design
  - Training
  - Leader Development
  - Force Management

- **Capabilities-Based Assessment**

- **Campaign of Learning**

- **Synchronization of DOTMLPF Solutions**
  - CPOF / GCCS-A
  - Standardized Integrated Command Post System

**FORCE MODERNIZATION CAPABILITY DEVELOPMENT for:**
- IO
- AKM
- UE
- AC
- PR
- Combined Arms Ops (Div/Corps/TA HQ SRC Mgmt)